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fostered by a neglectful father and an elder brother whom he
simultaneously feared, envied, and admired. When we first talked
to Bob he believed the way to prove his strength and manhood
was to behave like a household tyrant and a social boor.
After some weeks of counseling Bob came to understand the ori-
gin of, and reason for, his belligerent attitude. He perceived that his
aggressiveness had not only endangered his marriage but handi-
capped him in earning a living. Jill was not the kind of girl who
could tolerate rudeness and bullying, and few employers will put
up with it. When Bob saw these truths, he determined to alter his
personality and his attitudes. In an amazingly short space of time,
he did so. Previously he just had not applied that kind of thought
to himself.
Nor had Jill done any positive thinking about herself or her mar-
riage. For instance, she was unaware of how her personality had
suffered from her parents' divorce and her unstable background as
a child. This girl had subconsciously set herself the task of winning
the complete approval of everybody at all times—an impossible as-
signment. She was much too sensitive to criticism directed at her or
at anybody even remotely identified with her. Consequently she
was excessively embarrassed by other people's adverse opinions of
her husband.
In the first years of her marriage, she ran between her husband
and her mother trying to evade the criticisms of both and to please
and win the approval of both. When that effort inevitably failed,
habit turned her toward the person who had dominated her thinking
the longest—her mother—when she should have been turning to-
ward her husband and searching her own mind. In her concern
with satisfying everybody else's wishes and gaining universal ap-
proval, Jill lost all track of her own wishes and her own right—in-
deed, her duty—to live and make decisions and choices as an adult.
Not only did she hurt Bob; she outraged the spirit of marriage when
she went to her family to report marital differences she should have
thought through herself.
It was obvious Jill did not really desire a divorce. When she

